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THE AVIA 51 COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE (czEcHOsLOVAKIAN)* 
A Cantilever High-7ing Monoplane 
In external appearance the Avia 51 is of fairly or-
thodox design, with the wing engines faired into the lead-
ing edge and. the central engine mounted in the nose of a 
streamline fuselage. The somewhat "st11ty appearance 
caused by the long landing-gear legs is doubtless a result 
of the designer's desire to provide a good ground angle 
coupled with a long travel of the wheels (figs. 1, 2, and 
3).
This airplane made its'test flights some time ago, 
and. came up to its designer's estimates in every respect. 
The value of the Everling "high-speed figure t' is 20.9., 
which must be regarded as extremely good for a three-
engine airplane, and shows that the minimum drag coeffi-
cient is low. Another very important factor in a commer-
cial airplane is the maximum ratio of lift to drag. The 
maximum LID of the Avia5l is 10.2 or, expressed other-
wise, the.best gliding angle is 5 degrees 35 minutes. The 
wing loading is high (19.3 lb./sq.ft.), and as the maximum 
lift coefficient is about normal (0.75 in British "abso-
lute" units), the landing speed is also high. The figure 
62 ru.p.h. is quoted by the firm, but for the wing loading 
and kLnax mentioned above, one would. expect the minimum 
speed to be about 70-71 m.p.h. As no air brakes are fit-
ted, and the .glid.ing angle is very flat, this landing 
speed appears rather high in comparison with current Brit-
ish practice. Since, however, the Avia 51 is capable of 
maintaining flight with one engine stopped, forced land-
ings should rarely occur, and the high landing speed. may 
be tolerated. 
In th construction of the Avia 5, nothing but metal 
and fabric has been used (ith the exceptio of certain 
cabin decorations). Duralumin and high-tensile steel are 
the materials employed. Painting, lacquering, and cadmium 
plating are the orecautions taken against corrosion. 
*prom Flight, January 18, 1934, p p . 54-56.
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The cantilever monoplane wing is of orthodox two-spar 
construction (fig. 4). The spars are built up of d.ural-
umin, with booms of D section arid ties of channel section, 
forming an N girder. The D-section'spar booms are, of 
courlil't up' of a U-section strip with a coiugat.ed 
covering strip closing the open side of the U section (fig. 
5) . It is noted that the rounded side of the D is facing 
inward.. One would have thought that the more logical way 
was to turn the rounded side outward so as to get the nv-
et1g": .:l' i'f; .t1: eaw'ay'fr:om the area f maximum s:tr,es'.
	
The 
-v4r	 airangeme'nt"possibly makes 'the 'attachthnt of the 
'chaiei-s'e'ction:"t'ies easier, and th'e''d'esigner.'in'forms us' 
that' ::'h'e"has. b'en able 'to get 45,000 pounds •per. squar.'ein'Ch 
coiuth'n : :str'e'sso'u't. of his spar booms.'	 The "wing ri;bs i(f:i'g.' 
6) ;'a1so'ofd'uraIu.min, are buiIt''up of bulb'sedti.ens. 
Ailerons of Prise type are used, the aileron spars 
being duralumjn tubes. Pin, rudder, stabilizer, and ele-
vator''are'of.'durai-u.min construction; and. the hingCs'.of the 
rudd'r and 'elevator are 'of: the setback Handloy Page 'type. 
-I'n"t'he conCtruction of the 'fuselage the so-called 
'i±ed mon&coqu&!'sstem'is used ('fig. 7). .Theinsupport '
-e'&':'panel.: 'areas 'are': ver.y small, as"there are six main ion-
ger'ons.wit'h intermediate stringers,while double-walled. 
bulkhead's' are spaced fairly closely, and light'ár formerc:are 
::p :]iaced :beteen them.
	 The fuselage cross ioction' : i of'àval
'shape and the covering is duralumiri sheet, riveted. to lon-

ger:ons," stringers and. .double-walled bulkheads, but not' to' 
the' intermediate. formers. '
	
'	 'f 	 ' ' ' 
A di'vided.typeof landing gear is u'sd, with long 
telescopic les ru:ning to ,
 the front wing spar.. These' 
tlescopic legs are of the oleo-pneumatic. type, and' have" 
..'Iong stroke. The wheel track isw:ide, and wheel •bra]es 
ar-e fitted. If desired, the Avia 51 can be f,ittedwith, 
floats.	 , :	 '	 ':'" 
The three Avia R-l2 engines which foim the powet' plant 
of the Avia 51 are 7-'cylinder radial air-cooled, of a rated 
p ower of 200 b.hp. 'e,ah'.(fig. 8). Theyare'noiinted on 
welded-steel-tube structures (fig. 9), easily. detachable 
as complete units, and rubber bushes aie interposed to 'ab-
:0rb , vibration. Engine starting is by compressed air, the 
central engine driving cha compressor. Twoblade adju's':-
able-pitch metal prooellers are ised. All three engines 
"are enclosed in complete H.A.C.A. cowlthgs.
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Gasoline is carried, in two soldered brass tanks, each 
of 16* gallons capacity. The tanks are mounted in the wind, 
between the spars. Fuel is supplied to the engines by en-
gin . -d.riven pu,mps. The oil tanks have a capacity of 5 cal-
loni each, and. adjustable oil coolers are combined with 
the tan)s. 
Seating accommodation is provided in tho cabin for 
five passengers, the seats having deep cushions and. head-
rests. Ventilation is by ducts from cowls in the wing 
roots, ' and adjustable.ventilators are placed. at each seat. 
Heating is by hot air from a muff around. the exhaust pipe 
of the central engine. The cabin has a length.of 10 feet, 
a height of 5 feet 1 inch, and a width of 4 feet 11 inches. 
The height is not sufficient to give :room to stand upright, 
but in any case it is doubtful if there is room to walk 
about in such a small cabin. Behind the cabin is a lava-
tory, and there are three luggage and mail compaitments,t 
one forward, one in the cabin, and. one behind, the cabin. 
A door in the front wall of the cabin communicates 
with the pilots' cockpit, which has two seats side by side. 
The chief pilot occupied the left seat, while the second 
pilot, who is also the radio operator, occupies the right 
seat. The windshield is fnonsp1intering glass, and th.e 
side windows can be opened. View upward. is afforded by 
the cockpit skylight., but to the back the view is cut off, 
and a mirror is so fitted that the pilot can see what i.s 
beh.n4, ..tho airplane. 
The usual instrument equipment is supplied with the 
standard airplane, but if night flying or blind flying is 
contemplated, special. equipment can be supplied at extra 
cost. 'The usual navigation lighting equipment is always 
provided. 
•J. 4
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CHARACTERISTI CS 
Dimens ions: 
Length, over-all 
Height 
Maximum width of fuselage 
STing span 
Wing area 
T.are weight, equipped 
Disposable load. 
Crew 
5 passengers 
Luggage 
Mails 
Total pay load 
Gasol me 
Oil 
Special equipment 
Total weight, loaded 
Ratio, gross wt./tare wt; 
Power 1oadng 
Wing loading 
Performance:
35 ft. 3-1/4 in.
	
11	 5-3/4 II 
	
5	 6	 II 
	
49	 II	 6-1/2	 It 
410 sq.ft. 
5,200 lb. 
2,72O 
350 lb. 
880 
165 
275 
1,670 " 
820	 It 
110	 II 
120
7,920 lb. 
1.523 
13.2 lb/hp. 
19.3 lb./ 
ft. 
Maximum speed 
Cruising speed 
Landing speed 
Initial climb 
Service ceiling 
Service ceiling with 2 engines 
Take-of.f 
Landing run (with brakes) 
Range at cruising steed.
165 m.p.h, 
142 II 
62 II 
820 ft./min. 
14,000 ft. 
3,600 
780 It 
650 II 
500 miles
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Fig. 1 
fl \ 	
'L 'II 
• 
a, SDan:	 49 ft. 6 1/2 in. 
b, Length: 35	 3 1/4 " 
C, Height: 11 " 5 3/4 
Lg 410 Sq. ft.	 Three 200 hp 
area	 engines. 
Fiar 1. -Three-view general arrangement drawings 
of the Avia 51.
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Figs. 2,3,8 
.J— -'
Figure 8.-The Avia R-12 engine is a 7 
oyl.radia]. air-cooled, rat-
ed at 200 b.hp at 2,000 r.p.m. normal. 
It has a capacity of 735 cu.in. and 
weighs 466 lb. without propeller hub. 
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Figure 5.—Wing spar of the 
Avia 51 after a 
compression test.
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